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MOST PLACES SHARE THE SAME STORY…

• Dustbins that fill up faster than they get cleared

• Overflowing bins that create an unhealthy and unhygienic 
atmosphere

• Dry waste that takes up much more space than their 
actual volume

• Wet waste with high water content spreading foul odour
and attracting pests and rodents

• Composting is not always feasible due to space 
constraints and aesthetic concerns



IF DUSTBINS COULD SPEAK…

I’m always overfed and 
overflowing

Garbage discarded on me 
occupies lot more space

than their actual mass

I'm high maintenance. I 
need frequent clearing!

I'm an attention seeker. I 
need frequent

housekeeping effort

Garbage waste spills are 
beyond my control

I attract pests and rodents 
and cause foul odours

I'm demanding! Multiple 
waste collection trips will 

cost you dearly.

I'm troublesome! I can 
make you sick



INTRODUCING

Patented technology to 
reduce waste volume 

by up to 10 times

BEFORE AFTER

Smart Waste Compactor Bins



IF COMPACTOR DUSTBINS COULD SPEAK…

I can hold up to 10 times 
more waste than regular 

bins

Compacted waste 
occupies only 1/10th of the 

overall volume.

I’m low maintenance. I can 
go for weeks without 

clearing.

I do not require frequent
housekeeping effort

No more garbage spills 
with me!

I can improve hygiene, 
aesthetics and promote 

good health

I will save you time, cost 
and efforts on waste 

collection trips.

I do not harbour pests and 
rodents like regular bins



SMART WASTE COMPACTOR BINS

Range of smart solutions for efficient management, visibility and control of waste

▪ Reduces waste volume by 6-10 times
▪ Smart features for automatic operation
▪ Can be used for both dry & wet waste
▪ Collects liquid waste separately
▪ IoT app integration for smart monitoring

SMART IOT APPLICATION SMART WASTE LEVEL SENSOR

▪ Remotely monitor and manage all your bins 
using a single platform.

▪ Assign and schedule clearance tasks to your 
housekeeping team based on predicted forecast.

▪ Visualize trend of waste generated, cleared and 
efficiency of work.

▪ Wireless ultrasonic technology for fill level 
measurement

▪ Real time data monitoring 
▪ Can monitor any type of waste - dry or wet
▪ Suitable for both biodegradable and non-bio

OUR SMART SOLUTIONS 

Product video links

RecycloBin Manual

RecycloBin Auto

https://youtu.be/C-d6vvh6Lf4
https://youtu.be/GR-S633ohEc


BENEFITS OF RECYCLOBIN

Reduce waste 

disposal cost

Remote monitoring 

and planning

Save housekeeping 

labour and time

Optimal space 

utilization

Zero garbage 

spills

Reduce pests 

and rodents

Improved 

cleanliness

Reduce landfill impact 

and emissions
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TARGET MARKETS & SIZE

2020 2022 2024 2026 2028

600 M

BUSINESS

establishments in India
Shopping malls, Airports, hotels, 

restaurants, Tech parks, trains, 

ships, educational institutions, etc.

7M potential 

customers

200M
potential 

customers

+ BUSINESS & 

CONSUMER globally

Timeline

B2B (India)

B2B (Global)

potential 

customers

B2B + B2C (Global)

+ BUSINESS

establishments globally
starting with Middle East, South 

East Asia, Europe, NA

Target market - $7 Bn Target market - $200 Bn Target market - $600 Bn

2030

+ High income households 

(use as home appliance)



OUR COMPETITORS

Ordinary bins Joseph Joseph
Solar compactors 

(BigBelly, Ecube)

Reverse Vending 

/ PET shredders

Under counter 

compactors

India Global

Cost

Avg. volume reduction

Automatic operation

Liquid waste separation

Usage during compaction

Remote monitoring (IoT)

₹6k-25k ₹60k-95k ₹20k-25k ₹250k-300k ₹90k-500k ₹60k-100k

- 8:1 3:1 8:1 - 5:1



MARKET TRACTION & SALES – FY21-Q2

PROSPECTS

LEADS

QUOTATIONS

CUSTOMERS

~1700

~50

~15

4

Inbound
55%

Outbound
45%

Website
71%

Phone
11%

Indiamart
7%

Email
7%

WhatsApp
4%

Website
71%

Google 
search
47%

Other 
search
44%

LinkedIn
4%

Facebook
4%

Others
1%

Google 
search

47%

Prospect Sources

Our website is our primary marketing tool. In India, we Rank #1 on 

Google search using relevant keywords like ‘waste compactor bin’

Some of our clients/leads

Delivered - 2 units

Production - 2 units

Good feedback received. 

Potential repeat sales.

www.recyclobin.com

Includes High 

volume govt. 

tenders requiring 

large production 

capacity



FUTURE ROAD MAP

Challenges

➢ Current business model of ‘Made to Order’ has led to high 

manufacturing lead time caused by product 

customization and shortage of staff

➢ Relatively longer sales cycle due to Covid19 pandemic, 

despite high demand

➢ Urgent need for hiring technical employees required in 

production and after sales service

➢ Urgent need to scale up production to participate in 

government tenders

Opportunities

➢ There is very High Demand for our solution from all sectors, demonstrated by huge 

number of relevant inbound leads and converted sales with negligible marketing spend

➢ Potential pipeline of high volume govt. tenders

➢ At present, there is virtually no competition within India. We have “patent grant” in India 

and PCT patent globally

➢ Govt.’s preference for Indian manufacturers under “Atmanirbhar Bharat” will act as 

deterrent for foreign players. 

➢ Product standardization and mass production can bring down COGS by 50%

➢ Higher focus expected in waste management and clean technology with hopes of USA re-

joining ‘Paris Agreement’

Sales Projections (INR Lacs)

Achieved 

35% target 

by Q2

0 10 130
420

2150

4350

FY19-20
(Year 0)

FY20-21
(Year 1)

FY21-22
(Year 2)

FY22-23
(Year 3)

FY23-24
(Year 4)

FY24-25
(Year 5)

Order pipeline

➢ Distributor partnership with a railways vendor for 

railways tender # 2020IS201 (procurement qty 

18000+)

➢ High qualified leads in Indian Navy and other defence 

establishments



NEED FOR INVESTMENTS

Next steps and required funds (for 2 years)

Hiring full-time employees in Product Design, Production, Procurement, Service and Sales INR 180 Lakhs

Renting Assembly Shop with few capital equipment INR 40 Lakhs

R&D and further innovation in product INR 50 Lakhs

Patent filing in key geographies INR 20 Lakhs

Product certification (ISI, BIS, CE, ISO, etc.) and other compliance INR 20 Lakhs

Marketing, Exhibition participation, customer acquisition INR 30 Lakhs

TOTAL INR 3.4 Cr



WHO ARE WE?

❖ Earthzy Technology Solutions Pvt. Ltd. (RecycloBin), 
started in 2019 in Bangalore, develops innovative 
and efficient technologies for businesses and 
individuals to manage waste more efficiently. 

❖ Vision: To empower every individual to contribute 
towards the health of our planet by building 
sustainable habits through innovative 
technologies. 

❖ Mission: To develop innovative technologies for 
energy- efficient and cost-effective waste 
management.

❖ Our start-up is recognized by Ministry of MSME 
(UDYAM-KR-03-0034102), Startup India (DIPP 
37524) and Startup Karnataka (KBITS/SK-
REGN/2019-20/1271)



FOUNDING TEAM

RAJDEEP DAS RAJASHREE DAS

EDUCATION WORK EXPERIENCE

ra jdeep.das@recyc lob in .com

+91 -9167-58-4822

I have more than 10 years experience 

in robotics, new product development 

and  supply chain management.

I am highly passionate in solving real 

life problems through innovation, 

technology and effective 

management.

I have more than 8 years of sales, 

marketing and business development 

experience in various industries 

including leadership and managerial 

roles.

EDUCATION WORK EXPERIENCE

ra jashree .das@recyc lob in . com

+91 -7676-53-1359

▪ 'Best Marketing Performance Partner 

Award 2018' at Siemens Converge Asia 

Pacific EPF 2019 

▪ 30 Under 30 Best Digital Marketers in 

India, 2016 (Nominated) 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dasrajashree/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rajdeep-das-9337662a/


THANK YOU

www.recyclobin.com

+91-7676-531-359

r a j de ep .das@r ecyc lob in . com
r a j a shr ee .das @rec yc lob in .c om

BENGALURU, INDIA


